Dodge caravan heater core
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Antifreeze is topped up, problem started with intermittent heat, now none at all. Temperature
gauge goes up to just about normal or slightly above - but no heat. Jonathan answered 10 years
ago. Sounds like some obstruction has gotten into the heater core or the hoses that go to it.
RHIBDriver answered 10 years ago. I have The same problem with my 93 Grand Caravan. I have
replaced all of the hoses the only thing left is the heater core. I even replaced the water pump,
thermostat and lubricated the vacuum valve that is online with the heater hose. You may want to
check that valve to make sure that it is working properly. Not sure what year your van is, but
this valve should be near the firewall online with the heater hose. Make note of the position that
the lever on the valve with the heat set to cold. Then move the temp selector to hot and see if
the valve opens or changes. You have to have the engine running while you do this because
this valve is vacuum operated. You may just have a faulty valve. Or as someone else has
already suggested a clogged heater core or hose. I hope this helps to solve your problem. Good
luck! Hi Jonathan it was the water pump. We had been having to top up the antifreeze but
couldn't find a leak. Finally afer letting it run, parked in a snowy driveway, we found the leak. It
didn't show up when we were driving. Thanks for your help. Hey, that is a lot of good
information. This van is a Anyway, found the problem, it was the water pump. Energetic
answered 9 years ago. Your heater core is plugged off, if you go under the hood and reverse the
hoses it should clear up for awhile, but you need a new core. CrystalW answered 6 years ago. I
have the same problem and have filed a lemon law suit since it is a and they have no fix as
written to me in an email from Chrysler. Tsban answered 5 years ago. Strange but true,do not
turn your fan motor on high for the first 10 minutes-Dodge Tech. Found the shaft to the heater
flap was broken, so the flap stayed closed with all other indications being normal. GuruBZ9JH
answered 2 years ago. Thanks Tsban. Your solution was so simple and worked! Pauobr
answered 2 years ago. So my Dodge caravan all my levels are fine I'm it's just decided now just
to blow cold air sometimes heat if I drive fast but other than that yeah I have no heat please
help. Ray answered 2 years ago. GuruC91PJ answered 2 years ago. I have a Dodge Caravan but
it's only blowing cold air out what could be the problem. I have a front passenger heater control
where the heat works only apparently some kind of flapper is jammed can someone tell me what
flapper is jammed? Peter A. I have a dodge caravan and the heat will work for a couple of
minutes and then slowly go to cold. Back does not blow heat at all only cool air and coolant is
filled. I have to play with the controls by turning to defrost and then back to the vent for it to go
hot again. Any suggestions what could be wrong? The day after we got dangerously cold
windchill the heater in my van stopped working. Temp gauge stays at cold. The antifreeze is full.
Just wondering if someone could help me? So my 09 caravan is blowing only cold air out of the
passenger feet vent. Heat is coming out of all other vents. What's going on and is this
something we can repair ourselves? What do i check if my heater wont blow any air at all and
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H. John Byars. Use a clean container that holds at least You will reuse the coolant later. Remove
the bezel. Completely remove the two nuts and washers from the upper bracket. Remove the
plate covering the heater core the hoses run through it and disconnect the hoses. Lift the
accelerator pedal to enable you to slide the heater core out part way. Press the brake pedal to
make room to completely remove the heater core. Installation is the reverse of removal. The
nuts on the steering column mounting bracket should be torqued to ft. Torque the pinch bolt on
the coupler to 21 ft. Those are from the repair manual. Show 2 more comments. Matt DAtri
mrmattdat. To the best of my knowledge, there are actually 3 versions of heater core used in the
Caravan Caravan, Grand Caravan and I believe the main difference is the location of the hose
connections. While I did not take photos, the only steps I needed to do on mine were:. Removed
center dash cover this is the section beneath the radio. Remove the bolt on the steering column
basically splits the column into an upper and lower half. The top half stays in place and the
lower half lays down it is hinged. Remove the screws holding the hoses and heater core in place
and slide the core out I used some aluminum foil to catch antifreeze that dripped out while I put
some plastic wrap over the hoses and hose connetions plastic wrap held in place with rubber
bands. Sean seandon. I was able to take the lower middle plastic section off and get the job
done on an 04 Dodge caravan. The one I worked on had a tellascoping steering column with 1
screw that you pull out and the column collapsed and I was able to pull the core right out. Took
20 mins to pull out and put new one. Sorry I did not take pictures, but for my Grand Caravan
SXT, I removed the bolt with cotter pin and lowered the steering column shaft to the floor,
towards the driver seat it is hinged at the floor. Dropped the brake pedal to the floor and
removed the heater core. Plenty of room to do it all. I had a shallow pail to catch antifreeze and a
piece of cardboard as a funnel. About 3 cups came out of the lower hose connection on the
heater core. Pops out easily, then the bolt must be completely removed for the mid-column to
separate from the upper column. Fluid continues to drain out of that thing for awhile. Fix Your
Stuff. Back Answers Index. John Byars Rep: 25 1 1. View the answer I have this problem too
Subscribed to new answers. Is this a good question? Yes No. Voted Undo. Score 2. I can't get
the clip off the side of the brake to be able to lower the brake pedal. Any ideas? The All-New.
The high performance electronics repair kit. Chosen Solution. Replacing the Front Heater Core 1
Turn the steering wheel so that the wheels point straight forward. Was this answer helpful?
Score 7. Donovan Rep: 25 1. I did not have to remove the steering column it's actually easier
than what its made out to be. Matt DAtri mrmattdat Rep: 13 1. While I did not take photos, the
only steps I needed to do on mine were: Removed center dash cover this is the section beneath
the radio. Remember to remove the brake switch first Remove the bolt on the steering column
basically splits the column into an upper and lower half. Reverse the steps to reinstall. Score 1.
Sean seandon Rep: 1. Score 0. Yes, it's done exactly the same way. The whole job took about 1.
Things to keep in mind are: - the steering column bolt has a small cotter pin in the end. Add
your answer John Byars will be eternally grateful. View Statistics:. Your Dodge car has a heater
core that operates much like a radiator. Heated coolant passes from the engine through the
heater core's winding tube. The heater core's tubes have fins, which help to transfer more heat
to air by creating a greater surface for heating purposes. The heat that is exchanged within the
heater core is then transferred to the cabin via the vehicle's ventilation system. Replace the
heater core at the first sign of problems. If you fail to properly maintain the heater core, the
window defroster could stop working when you need it most. Disconnect the negative battery
cable using a ratchet and socket, then remove the radiator drain hose clamp, which is located
beneath the radiator, using a flathead screwdriver. Pull the radiator hose and drain the coolant
into a drain pan. Remove the radiator hoses from the radiator and firewall connections using a
flathead screwdriver, then climb into the cabin and remove the coin tray by hand. Unscrew the
screw from behind the coin tray using a Phillips screwdriver, then open the glove box and pull
the hinges upward until the dash assembly separates from the dash. Locate the heater core on
the passenger side of the dash, then unscrew the heater core cover using a Phillips

screwdriver. Unbolt the heater core using a ratchet and socket, then pull the heater core out and
remove the electrical connections by hand. Attach the electrical connections to the new heater
core, then bolt it in place using a ratchet and socket. Install the heater core cover using a
Phillips screwdriver. Lift the dash assembly up just above the dash, then lower it carefully in
place. Screw the dash in using a Phillips screwdriver, then reattach the coin tray. Reinstall the
radiator hoses to the radiator and firewall connections using a flathead screwdriver. Reattach
the radiator drain hose and clamp, then refill the radiator and reconnect the battery cable. Drain
the coolant by twisting open the valve at the bottom of the radiator. Use a clean container that
holds at least You will reuse the coolant later. Remove the panel on the lower left side of the
steering column and disconnect the parking brake cable with a pair of pliers. Unscrew the 10
bolts that connect the steering column cover liner to the instrument panel and remove the
cover. Unscrew the two screws that connect the bezel to the instrument panel and remove the
retaining clips. Remove the bezel. Remove the two screws that connect the steering column
shroud to the column and remove the shroud. Loosen the nuts that connect the lower steering
column mounting bracket, but do not remove them. Completely remove the two nuts and
washers from the upper bracket. Use locking pliers to pinch off the heater hoses in the engine
compartment. Remove the plate covering the heater core the hoses run through it and
disconnect the hoses. Unclip the connectors that hold in the heater core. Lift the accelerator
pedal to enable you to slide the heater core out part way. Press the brake pedal to make room to
completely remove the heater core. Replace the heater core. Installation is the reverse of
removal. The nuts on the steering column mounting bracket should be torqued to ft. Torque the
pinch bolt on the coupler to 21 ft. Unscrew the screws that connect the quarter trim to the
quarter panel. Remove the screws from the bracket on the rear side of the quarter trim. Use a
flathead screwdriver to disconnect the hidden clips behind the sliding door and remove the
quarter trim. Loosen the clamps from the hoses on the exposed heater core and disconnect the
hoses. Remove the screws holding the heater core in place and extract the core. How to
Replace the Heater Core in a Dodge Disconnect the lower radiator hose and allow all of the
engine coolant to flow out into a drain pan. Disconnect the negative battery cable to disable the
airbag system. Allow five minutes for the backup capacitors to discharge before moving on.
Remove the following parts: air bag control module and bracket from the floor panel tunnel, trim
from both cowl side inner panels, steering column-to-instrument panel opening cover, hood
latch release screws and latch release and driver side air bag module wiring harness. Remove
the four bolts securing the steering column two on the right side, two on the left side and lower
the column onto the driver's seat. Disconnect and remove the following items from under the
driver side instrument cluster: parking brake release handle linkage rod, instrument panel
wiring harness connector, dash-to-instrument panel wiring harness connector, instrument
panel-to-door wiring harness connector, stop light switch electrical connector and vacuum
harness connector. Also disconnect the three wiring harness connectors from the three
junction block connector receptacles located close to the dash panel. Remove the five upper
instrument panel-to-upper dash panel screws and move the entire dashboard rearward about 18
inches. Remove the entire dashboard unit. Disconnect the heater hoses from the heater core
tubes at the firewall. Remove the power train control module from the dash panel, but do not
disconnect its harness connector. Remove the HVAC housing assembly-to-chassis nuts as well
as the housing-to-dash panel nuts. Remove the housing assembly from the vehicle. Remove the
upper-to-lower housing screws and remove the upper housing. Remove the heater core from
the lower housing. Disconnect the Caravan's negative battery cable. Wait at least two minutes
to ensure the air bags are completely deactivated. Place a large container under the radiator.
Remove the drain valve at the bottom of the radiator and drain the coolant into the container.
Remove the fasteners for the silencer boot at the base of the lower steering shaft, using a
wrench. Push the silencer to the side. Remove the brake lamp switch from its bracket.
Disconnect the power brake booster's push rod from the brake pedal arm by removing its pin.
Pull the shield away from the housing, disengage its locating tabs and remove the shield. Place
towels underneath the heater core tubes. Remove the screw for the heater core tube's flange,
push both tubes toward the dashboard and disengage their fittings from the ports. Plug the
openings with rubber plugs. Remove the two screws fastening the heater core's mounting plate
to the distribution housing and pull the core out of the housing. You may need to pull up on the
gas pedal and push down on the brake for more clearance. Insert the replacement heater core
into the distribution housing. Fasten the heater core's flange to the housing using its screws.
Reconnect the heater tubes to the housing. Make sure the slots fit into the tabs on the ports and
the flange is flush against the ports. Attach the flange with its screw. Reinstall the power brake
booster for the brake pedal, using its pin. Connect the brake lamp switch and the silencer on the
steering shaft. Refill the engine coolant, using fresh coolant and water if the old mix is dirty.

Reconnect the battery cable. Items you will need Ratchet and socket Flathead screwdriver
Phillips screwdriver Drain pan. Items you will need Metric wrench Socket wrench Metric socket
set Items you will need Drain pan Complete mechanic's wrench set Complete mechanic's socket
set Set of flat-head screwdrivers Set of Phillips-head screwdrivers Needle nose pliers.
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